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DENVER BRONCOS TRAINING CAMP QUOTES (8/8/11) 

 

LINEBACKER VON MILLER 
 
On his improvement since the beginning of camp 
“Every day we get better. I’m just taking it one day at a time. It’s a long road to be a great team, but we’re just taking it one day 
at a time.” 
 
On extra conditioning after practice 
“We get plenty of work. I just want to put in a little bit extra. I figure it will give me a little bit better edge at the end of the 
games, especially the way we want to play defense. We want to play fanatically and run to the ball every play. Whatever extra I 
can get I’ll take.” 
 
On extra training something he always has done 
“Back in college, my strength coach made me do it. This is just part of the maturation. To become a great player I have to do it on 
my own. In college I used to get on the Stairmaster after practice. [Texas A&M Strength and Conditioning] Coach [Dave] 
Kennedy, he had a select group that he’d have get on the stair master every day. Out here I don’t have that; I don’t have 
anybody pushing me. I have to push myself.” 
 
On playing in Dallas 
“It’s crazy. I had my last collegiate game in [Cowboys] Stadium, and I’m going to have my first professional game in [Cowboys] 
Stadium. I definitely want to perform well. I definitely want to have a good showing in front of my home[town] crowd.” 
 
On playing the Cowboys 
“That was my favorite team. Now I have a new favorite team, so it’s all good. It’s work now.” 
 
On the tickets his mom bought 
“My mom has 48 tickets. She has eight box seats, and the other 40 are in a section that she got. She organized that and it will be 
pretty cool.” 
 
On Head Coach John Fox’s post-practice talk 
“He gave the defense their props. We had an OK day today. We got some pressure on the quarterback. That two-minute period 
was kind of rough on the offense, so he was just talking about that and that was it.” 
 
On the rookies progress 
“All the rookies put in work during the offseason. There weren’t OTAs or anything like that, but we all were working and 
everybody is starting from the same spot. We have a new coach and a new playbook, so everybody is on even ground. So 
coming, that gives everybody a fair chance.” 
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